Abstract-People are hungry for information about the emergency event, and are also inadvertently become unconfirmed information disseminator. To solve this problem, this paper proposes an unconfirmed information diffusion control strategy (UCID). Firstly, it filters the unconfirmed information propagate users sequence by the topic model, and then combines the node position function and the number of users directed spread unconfirmed information to calculate the score, and the sore level represents degree of important in the process. In the next step, we control the high score users to reduce unconfirmed information coverage, and compare the results with classical algorithms PageRank. This strategy has high differentiation degree to the key nodes, which is advantageous to control the information propagation rapidly.
INTRODUCTION
Network transmission characteristics provide the survival soil for the unconfirmed information generation. With the openness and interactivity, any web can publish information independently, which provides a virtually unlimited space for all the people spreading information and opinions [1] - [3] . This infinite freedom makes some information counterfeiters and rumormongers publish irresponsible comments on the Internet or deliberately spread unconfirmed information. In fact, the authenticity of the message is difficult to verify for most internet users. Rumor is the unconfirmed information spreading with purpose which builds on no fact. Its social harm is very big. Moreover, due to the anonymous real-time network communication, many people are also inadvertently become rumor disseminator.
The unconfirmed information after the emergency occurs is often spread fast, and how to control the spread of unconfirmed information is an important direction. There are two key questions in the spread of unconfirmed information control :(i) how to extract topic related post and users; (ii) how to quickly identify the key nodes to control unconfirmed information. So the paper provides an unconfirmed information diffusion control strategy (UCID). UCID uses topic model to filter the unconfirmed information propagate users sequence, which can extract topic related post and users accurately, then compute the important score through the node position function. So the UCID solves the two key questions in the spread of unconfirmed information control.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We briefly review related work in section 2. In section 3, we present an overview of PageRank and node position algorithm, and then give a detailed explanation for the UCID. We discuss detailed experimental results on corpora in section 4, and we conclude this paper in section 5.
II. RELATED WORKS
Unconfirmed information diffusion control firstly needs to lock the unconfirmed information and confirm the related user nodes, and then to identify the key node in the local network for further control. Therefore, related research is mainly false information spread model, false information recognition and key nodes extracting. In World War II, Knapp collected the 1000 wartime rumor in 1942, and classified them depending on the purpose and content of the rumors, which laid an important foundation for the later rumor theoretical research. The two main types of unconfirmed information dissemination models are general propagation model and complex propagation model [4] . (1) General propagation model is the applying result of the spread of the disease model. Rapoport used spread of infectious disease model to research the information spread at the earliest, the famous D-K model [5] , in fact, was with the help of random process model to analyze the rumor spread, which divided the audiences into three groups according to rumor spreading effect and assumed the transition probability between two types of people meet mathematical distribution. Thompson [6] established a similar model considering the susceptible and the diversity of communicators in the rumor spread.
The research combined the MSN chat room statistics, did the rumors spread deterministic analysis through the computer simulation technology, then found the crowd activity is the most sensitive parameters that influence the spread of rumors. (2) Complex propagation model is a type of model which use complex networks according to the different topological structure. Zanette [7] applied complex network theory to rumors spread, established rumors spread model on the small world network and draw some conclusions, including the rumors spread critical value. Because the Hub node can direct more adjacent points, therefore, it has bigger capacity and more effective in transmission. In order to solve the contradictions for mining the Hub node potential, Xu [8] improved on this model that given nodes different value according to the size of their degree, assigned Hub node bigger value, so their potential can be mined more effectively. Because the traditional SIR analysis mainly focused on evenly spread network study, ZHOU [9] applied the complex network research to rumor spread, and parsed average field equation to study the effect of different network structure on the propagation. At the same time, they considered the spread consequences of the different transmission nodes such as parent nodes and friend nodes.
Online social network unconfirmed information is more suitable for the second category of rumor control model. But due to the large online data, how to find the local network of unconfirmed information is prerequisite to study. Existing method are mostly based on the logical expression, which filter the web information by a logical expression composing of some keywords [10] . But the method doesn't take into account the implied semantic information and the intrinsic relevance of text messages, too clear expression makes the result have redundant or missing, so the paper improves it by using the combined model based on topic and logical expression. On the other hand, the most common methods for key person extraction rely on various centrality measures calculated separately for individual nodes. But these algorithms are the lack of a holistic view, and reflect the position of the node within social community, commonly with respect to its neighborhoods, such as degree prestige and degree centrality. Another kind of algorithm is global ones with corresponding to overall node position for the entire network, such as proximity prestige, rank prestige, node position, eccentricity, closeness centrality, betweenness centrality etc. Much research has been conducted in the domain of their application, for example influence spread, public opinion analysis and terrorist group analysis etc.
[11]- [14] .
III. NODE INFLUENCE RANKING ALGORITHM
Existing algorithms can not find the critical nodes in the unconfirmed information spread network. So the paper improves the node position algorithm and compares it with the improved PageRank. Now we will shortly introduce and review existing node position algorithm and PageRank algorithm.
A. PageRank
As Google's proprietary algorithm, PageRank is used to measure the relative importance of specific pages indexed by search engines in terms of other pages [12] . Pagerank is commonly used algorithm in search engine, and the core idea is that the importance and quality of web pages can be measured by hypertext link from other web pages. The expression is as following:
where, P i is the present page, L(P j ) is the link collection of the P j links to other pages, M(P i ) is the link collection of the other pages to P i , d is the damping factor, which means that the user chooses a chain out page with probability (1-d) or a random web with probability (d) after browsing a web page. According to the above formula, it shows that a page with more links pages indicates more importance from other web pages, especially the link pages with higher PR will significantly increase the influence of the page. However, the PR value evenly passes into other linked web pages without considering the characteristics of each page and the close degree of relationship, such as the interaction number etc.
B. Node Position Algorithm
Different from PageRank, the Node position algorithm [13] uses the contribution function to measure the relationship according to the number and quality of interaction between the nodes, which will get more reasonable important node in the network. Node position function NP(x) of the individual x in the social network can be used to evaluate importance of x in community. It respects the values of node positions of x's direct acquaintances as well as their activities towards x. The expression is as following:
where Y x x's nearest neighbors, i.e. nodes that are in the direct relation to x; C (y→x) is contribution function; ε  the constant coefficient from the range [0, 1]; the value of ε denotes the openness of node position measure on external influences: how much x's node position is more static and independent (small ε) or more influenced by others (greater ε).
In general, the greater node position one possesses the more valuable this member is for the community. The node position of user x is inherited from the others but the level of inheritance depends on the activity of the users directed to this person. Thus, the node position depends both on the number and quality of relationships. 
C. UCID
The purpose is building the unconfirmed information network based on topic, then control and eliminates the unconfirmed information about a selected topic. Firstly, all the keywords related to the topic is list, then the web information is filtered by a logical expression composing of some keywords and corresponding probability, finally, the unconfirmed information and its user sequence is obtained as the algorithm original input data. Take the unconfirmed information "Jilin will encounter devastating earthquake" for example, the related news should be control. The topic model expression can be obtained by LDA model on the real data, and the expression is {(destructive, 0.07252) (severe earthquakes, 0.05435) (7, 0.04357) (Jilin, 0.03425) (Harbin, 0.03251)} AND NOT (rumor). It contains the keywords and their probability, and the logic expression part is used to delete the data refuting the rumor. That is to say, the news which related with the Jilin devastating earthquake but without refuting the rumor should be control timely.
The unconfirmed information social network UISN= (V, E) is built according to the data set of the unconfirmed information I, where, V is the users set and E is the retransmit relationship. Evaluation indicators for information transmission coverage is = N c /N×100%, where N is the users set before control, and N c is the users set after control. The key idea of UCID algorithm is sorting the important nodes on the IFSN applying the improved NP function, then control the information propagate timely through deleting the important nodes. The specific algorithm is described as follows:
(1) The keywords and topic model expression are built according to the data set of the unconfirmed information I which need to control.
(2) The UCID is obtained using the expression in (1), and all the information and corresponding forwarding behavior will be record as user set U with the number N.
(3) Initialize the UCID for each user, U 0 ←U (U=1). (4) Traverse the retransmit database in the UCID, the retransmit relationship of every user should be get by looking for forwarding database, then according to its contribution function C(x→y) divide its value to the neighbor: U i+1 ←U i .
(5) Compute the controls parameter ←|| U i+1  U i ||， while ＞τ(τ=0.00001), go to (4) . (6) Sort the nodes by the U value. (7) Delete the highest U and its edges forward by others, then record the users number N c , and compute the information transmission coverage is = N c /N×100%.
Where, the topic model expression trained by using the existing LDA model, which can improve the precision of the dataset. If a text message contains rumor, it will be direct delete, otherwise, it will be matched in accordance with the topic model similarity. The similarity accumulates the keyword probability as follows: 
Formula (3) shows the similarity of the text information i and the topic I. If similarity value is greater than the setting threshold, the information i will be store in the forwarding database.
Contribution function in NP algorithm is the basis of iteration with different expression in different backgrounds. It can be represented as (4) in the micro blogging.
where A(x→y) is the active degree from x to y, such as the total number of forwarding, m is the total users in the network.
The value of commitment function C(y → x) must satisfy the following set of criteria:
(1) The value of commitment is from the range [0;1]:
The sum of all commitments absolute value has to be equal 1, separately for each node of the network:
The commitment to oneself is 0:
If there is no relationship from y to x then C(y→x) =0.
(5) If a member y is not active with respect to anybody and other n members x i , i=1,…,n are active with respect to y, then ,instead of satisfying the criterion 4,the sum 1 is distributed equally among all the y's acquaintances x i , i.e.
IV. EXPERIMENTS

A. Data Set
The data in social networks are mainly two types: the first is the information globally visible, such as forums, blog, etc.; another is information local forwarded by the user, such as dating sites and micro blogging. The experiments use the Tencent microblog dataset which belong to the second case. Tencent microblog has a direct correlation with QQ, so the friends, classmates and colleagues are more likely to become microblog friends, at the same time, the credibility is higher while information propagate among acquaintances. In this study, experiment collects 2045 users and the forwarding relationship.
Firstly, preproccess the obtained data as follow: decompose information into a status forwarding chain according to the related phrases or identifier. Take A→B → C → D → E→ F for example, each status forwarding chain consists of one information and users who have been forwarded it.
B. Node Position Calculation
Take the unconfirmed information about Jilin devastating earthquake and Qingdao pipeline explosion as the experiments dataset. The user forwarding chain is found in the unconfirmed information network using the topic model, and then the PR and UCID are applied respectively to sort the users. Fig. 1 gives the contrast data. Fig. 4 shows the average and standard deviation of the two methods. The average value does not depend on the parameter value. It equals around 1 in all cases for the conservation value. On the other hand, the standard deviation substantially differs, depending on the value of coefficient ε, the greater ε, the bigger the standard deviation. It shows that the imbalance of UCID increases and the distinguish effect better, which has been verified.
However, the standard deviation of UCID is significantly greater than PR from ε>0.3, which means that UCID algorithm has better important node distinguish effect. Because the contribution is no longer average allocation, but be allocated according to the number of times of the interaction. The small ε has small amount of computation, but the distinguish effect is not enough, so the ε equals 0.7 in experiments to balance the two. Now we assume to control the same scale users according to the sorting results of the same unconfirmed information, than analyze the information diffusion control effect.
C. Node Control Effect Evaluation
According to UCID, the users are control from the high order, and then the unconfirmed information transmission coverage  is compared to RP in Table 1 .
The leftmost vertical header indicates the controlled users' percentage, and each table entry indicates unconfirmed information transmission coverage. It shows the greater the controlled users' percentage, the lower unconfirmed information transmission coverage. The control effect of UCID is better than PR, which mainly shows in these aspects : (1) it has lower unconfirmed information transmission coverage  with the same p ; (2) downward trend of coverage  is obvious, especially when p =30%, the unconfirmed information is basically under control, which is benefit from the high standard deviation after the iteration. Fig. 6 give the control effect of different p,which also shows that the procedure in this paper is applicable.
In addition, the unconfirmed information transmission coverage  dose not equal 100% while p =0, because the users who mentioned in the forward process have been deleted. These users do not have active behavior, even without browsing the information, so they do not participate in the information propagate.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In order to control the unconfirmed information, the paper provides an unconfirmed information control strategy UCID based on topic model. The node position and contribution function are applied to evaluate the users' influence in the forwarding chain network of the certain topic. And then the UCID algorithm is compared with PR with better accuracy. Unconfirmed information is not conducive to social stability, so we need to find the source and the spreader to quell it besides just control it, which is the next to study. 
